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T H E N T E R N . 
V o l . I . N o . 3 2 . 
Washington Letter. 
From Our Regular Correspondent. 
WASHINGTON, D . C . , J a n 
Cuba had an inning in the Hoqse 
this week, and for a time things 
were quite lively, and in doubt. 
Speaker Reed succeeded in holding 
his party solidly together and con 
sequently in defeating the numer 
ous efforts of the democrats to add 
Cnban legislation as a rider to the 
Diplomatic and Consular appropri-
ation bill, but it was not an easy 
task, and owing to the existence of 
a strong Cuban sentiment among 
the republicans, it would have been 
well nigh impossible had the rules of 
the House not also been at stake. 
It was realized by the reupblican 
leaders that if the rules of the House 
were over-ridden in this matter all 
control over legislation would be 
lost. If the question of the recogni-
tion of Cuban belligerency could be 
gotten before the House as an inde-
pendent proposition, no power on 
earth could prevent its going through 
by a large majority. It is thought by 
many that this week's occurrences 
in the House will be taken as a- hint 
to President McKinley as to the 
necessity of some action towards 
Cuba. 
If the Senate does not get ahead 
faster in its-debate on the Hawaiian 
annexation treaty, it is more likely 
that three months will pass before a 
vote is reached than that the vote 
will betaken in a month, as Senator 
Davis has said he thought it would 
be. The feeling between the advo-
cates and opponents of the treaty, 
both in and out of the Senate, is 
daily growing more bitter. It is 
openly charged that the sugar' trust 
is using fraudulent methods to make 
sentiment against the treaty among 
those interested in the sugar beet 
industry. To counteract this Sec-
retary Wilson has in a communica-
tion to the Senate said that annex-
ation would not injure the sugar 
beet industry. 
Civil Service Commissioner 
Harlow is about the most unpopu-
lar man in Washington, with the 
government clerks, since he told the 
Senate Civil Service committee that 
the government could easily save 
about £800,000 a year in clerks' hire 
alone in compelling the employes of 
all the departments to work seven 
hours a day, instead of six and one-
half. And he didn't stop there. 
He expressed the opinion that mil-
lions might be saved if the govern-
ment's business, was managed like 
that of large business establish-
ments, after a general reclassifica-
tion-of-salaries and the dropping of 
unnecessary employes. Mr. Har-
low has discovered what has been 
plain to everybody who has taken 
the trouble to look into the matter— 
that the bulk of the employes are 
paid out of all proportion to the im 
portance of the work they do, while 
the -f«,w who do responsible and 
difficult work are underpaid. There 
- is nothing new in all this, except 
that a government official should 
say these things. 
At a meeting- of the executive 
committee of the American Bimet-
allic Union, held this week, in Wash-
ington, arrangements were made to 
start a sharp literary fire upon the 
Gage financial scheme, as represent-
ed by the bill prepared by Secretary 
Gage, and to reply to the report of 
the Indianapolis Monetary Commis-
sion. The Committee was enlarged 
by providing for one member for 
each State and Territory and the 
District of Columbia. ' 
The calling up of the resolution 
declaring all U.,S. bonds to be paya-
ble in silver dollars, at the option of 
the government, By Senator Vest, 
and his notice that it would be 
pressed to a vote, is probably more 
of a move in the Presidential game 
than to secure legislation, and 
everybody knows that, while it can 
be easily adopted by the Senate, it 
S&MgL 
considered by the House. There 
are western republican Senators and —Judge. 
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eastern democratic Senafcrtf who 
are not anxious to vote on this reso-
lution, but the silver democrats are 
determined that they shall either 
vote on it or openly dodge the vote 
when it is taken. This is all a part 
of the tactics that have been adopt-
ed by the chairmen of the National 
Committees of the. three..parties 
that supported Bryan and silver in 
the last Presidential campaign, for 
the purpose of uniting all of the 
friends of silver in the Congression-
al campaign of this year, as the first 
step to a similar union in 1900. 
They will* use this resolution to 
force every S e n a t o r to de-
clare either for or against silver or 
to acknowledge himself a dodger. 
Twenty years ago Senator Allison 
voted for this identical • resolution, 
but he is not likely to vote for it 
this time. . . 
Congress is called upon to decide 
whether it vvull believe Postmaster 
General, who claims to have thor-
oughly investigated the subject and 
to know that a reduction of two or 
three out of the seven to nine daily 
mail deliveriesNw^the residence sec-
tions of New YorkafuKother large 
eastern cities will not seriously in-
convenience anybody, or the local 
representatives from the cities af. 
fected, who say that the reduction 
will cripple the mail service of their 
respective towns. If the decision is 
in favor of the representativ 
Heartiness. 
Of all things that are abo 
none is more so than lack of 
Is there aught more distastefi 
a hand-shake in which there 
dently no heart? When an; 
puts two sticks of fingers inti 
palm instead of grasping my 
cordiallvi,! fesUncljned to give 
fingers a bit of a twist to HI 
whether there is any life and j 
ing in them. Even if the 
hand be given it is sometimes^ 
the fin of a dead fish, and con] 
110 sort of influence except the! 
surance that the possessor is,< 
the fish—a cold-blooded creatu 
As with hand-shaking, so 
all else! "Whatsoever ye do, 
heartily." It is quite exhilar 
to hear a hearty laugh. Faith 
fun are quite compatible, 
should ' not Christians be m 
hearted? I like the original 
dering of Wm. Kethe's versioi 
100th Psalm: "Him serve 
mirth." Some modern hymn-b< 
improve (?) it into "with fear 
am no admirer of the .se t 
which some affect. A hearty la 
is more to my mind, than the 
ning and sniggering which some 
dulge in. 
There is a time to laugh, 
holy laughter is never more lej 
mate than when the great Delive 
has heard from his holy hea 
deficiency appropriation must be | with the saving strength of his ri) 
made to pay the letter carriers that arm. "Wheh the Lord turned 
the Postmaster General wants to the captivity of Zion we were I1 
drop to avoid a deficit in this year 's 
postal appropriations. The rumpus 
is getting quite lively and if it con-
tinues to grow, it is not likely that 
those letter carriers will be dropped. 
It is really astonishing how much 
fuss even the most economically in-
clined Senator or Representative 
will make when it is proposed to 
curtail government expenditures in 
his bailiwick. 
Degenerate Smallpox. 
It is too early yet, maybe, to 
write the history of the smallpox 
scare in this state. There are still 
cases in Spartanburg, Orangeburg, 
Greenville, and probably elsewhere. 
The Spartanburg doctors diagnosed 
the frightened patient through a 
glass window and unanimously 
agreed that he had smallpox. In 
Greenville, one physician had the 
timerity to say it was not smallpox. 
Others disagreed. Both sent fo r 
experts and both were sustained; 
but the majority were on the side of 
smallpox, and smallpox it must be. 
In Orangeburg, Dr. Lowman, the 
chairman of the board of health, af-
ter a careful examination, during 
which he was in direct contact with 
the disease, said- chickenpox, and 
not much of that; but the represen-
tative of the state board of health 
said it was smallpox, and as the 
state board of health is necessarily 
of higher authority than a little local 
board, the opinion of the state board 
of health is entitled to all due defer 
ence. Smallpox used to kill. So 
far as has been heard from, nobody 
has been killed. Smallpox used to 
pit. So far as has been heard from, 
nobody has been pitted. But that 
this is smallpox we are not going to 
deny. We kno\* nothing about 
these things, and others who are 
better informed say that it is sure 
smallpox. We suspect, however, 
that if it really is smallpox, it is 
just putting in a pleasant vacation, 
unaccompanied by its pitter and 
killer, and consequently not inclined 
to inflict any pttaer evil worse than 
a widespread" scare. Even-this, 
however, seems to be losing its 
point.—Yorkville Enquirer. 
Equal to tfic Occasion. 
neber drink ntiffin' but watah. 
them that dream; then was 
mouth filled with laughter and 
tongue with singing." Ytrcr-nt 
be sure that this was hearty lauj 
ter, for the heathen heard it 
cried, "The Lord hath done gri 
things for them." 
Our singing ought to be heajl 
Alas! that in many places of w 
ship the congregation doesn't 
half a chance, as witness a 
pondent in The Christian Herald: 
"The choir does all the singing 
Sunday evening, with the exception 
of oneJiymnr in which the congre-
gation joins. We know that it is 
generally impossible to catch a single 
word that is sung by our modern 
church choir." This witness is all 
too true. For my part, if aught 
must be sacrificed, it shall be taste 
and culture and art and style. 
What are these in comparison with 
heart? "1 will praise thee, O, 
Lord, with my whole heart"—when 
the choir permits! 
Hearty giving is greatly to be 
desired. Let each man do accord-
ing as he hath purpose in His heart; 
not grudgingly nor of^necessity; 
"for God loveth a cheerful giver." 
Here let me quote from my late, 
but ever to be remembered, father, 
who speaks thus of a fine old Eng-
lish farmer: "He used to have an 
enormous piece of beef- upon the 
table, and I said to' him one day, 
'Why is it that whenever 1 come 
here you have such immense joints? 
Do you think 1 can eat like a giant?' 
'Well,' he said, 'if I could get a big-
ger bit I would, for I am so glad to 
see you; if you could eat it all you 
should be heartily welcome.' He 
did not measure my necessities to 
the half ounce, but he provided "on 
a lavish scale." After this lordly 
fashion has our bountiful King pro-
vided for us; let us also give right 
generously. 
Quoting from C . - H . Spurgeon 
tempts me to speak of him with re-
lation to heartiness, and ,1 cannot 
resist (1 confess tliat I am not try--
ing to, very hard). Wasthereever 
a heartier soul. How heartily he 
laughed, how heartily he sang, how 
heartily he gave! He was found to be 
at head of the list of persons whom 
beggars found it most profitable to 
calf on—"Soft Tommies" t h e y 
dubbed .th e m.- An unintentioned 
compliment, this. He would prefer 
tp be taken in sometimes than to be 
Paul was writing to servants 
when he said: "Do it heartily.' 
Acts in themselves menial and irk 
some were to be done heartily. How 
could this be? He gave the secret 
They were to be done as to - the 
Lord, and not unto men. The 
slaves to whom he wrote were the 
mere chatties of their owners: they 
were schooled only with the whip. 
It was fmpossrWc f w thestKto 
heartily such taskmasters as theirs 
unless they recognized that the Lord 
was the "Master in heaven." Re-
membering that there is no respect 
of persons with him, and that he 
^ver more a good master, they could 
do even their servile tasks with 
heartiness. 
What say you? Shall we all try 
to impart a little more heartiness 
into all our work? Let it be all done 
as to the Lord, for only then can we 
be sustained under the monotony 
and responsibility. What if those 
who employ-us are exacting, 
generous, and ungrateful; we 
for our comfort the inspiring word, 
"Ye serve the Lord Christ ." 
A servant with thin clause 
Makes drudgery divine: 
W lio sweeps a room, as for thy laws 
Makes that, and the action tine. 
Withthis in mind we will set to our 
tasks, whether they be, as we say, 
sacred or secular, with holy ardor. 
We will be no more sloveniyT and 
our work shall be done no longer 
grudgingly, lazily, and grumblingly 
The government stroke of the con-
vict is not our style. We 
God with a willing mind. If only 
lest onlookers should get an alto-
together erroneous notion of relig 
ion, we will be hearty, happy, hope-
ful. We do not mean to give tht 
enemy occasion to blaspheme, a: 
they certainly will if they can 
Have I not heard them saying in ef-
fect: "Yonder Christian dosen't 
like his billet. He looks as if he 
Wished, hlmsgU-g-Mt-gj 
ter starves him , surely—or doesn't 
pay him regularly—right glad am 
I to be no sharer in his distasteful 
tastes." So the world judges, and 
who can blame it? 
Now, let us pray: Lord save us 
from being half-hearted, and doub-
le hearted! First make us broken-
hearted, and then whole-hearted. 
Cause us to be tender-hearted, wise-
hearted, and willing-hearted. All 
this we beg for the sake of him who 
died of a broken heart for sinners' 
sakes. Amen."—THOMAS SPUR-
GEON in Christian Herald. 
Mr. Hardtack—This recommen-
dation says you drink like a fish. 
Applicant for positions-Do it ? 
meant by dat 1 hard-hearted at any time. He was 
heart. ' 
Vaccination in the Mouth. 
A negro in Greenville was vacci-
nated in a very peculiar way a few 
days ago. One of the physiciahs 
of that city had vaccinated some one 
and threw the point away, little 
dreaming that it would be brought 
into service again. A certain ener-
getic colored citizen picked the point 
up and used it for several days as a 
toothpick. In a short time his lips 
and gums began 'to pain him and 
swell up, and it soon became ap-
parent that the poor man had un-
thoughtedly vaccinated himself by 
using the point as a toothpick. At 
last accounts his lips, naturally 
large, were swollen out of propor-, 
tion and causing him much pain 
Honea Path Chronicle. 
Ate the Blue Birds Thawing: out ? 
Several weeks ago, some boys 
while playing in the southwestern 
paxt.of town sa\y a pair of blue 
birds flying overhead. These are 
the first bkte birds seen here since 
the severe cold weather of 1894. 
A few weeks since one of our citi-
zens saw a number of them near 
Simpson's, and we are told that 
they are numerous about Camden 
and Sumter; so we hope that we 
will have this very useful and pret-
ty bird among us again this sum-
mer.—News and Herald. 
Paragraphs from Washington. 
Senator Wolcott believes that, 
"If you don't at first succeed, try, 
try again," is as applicable to inter-
national bimetalism as to anything 
else. 
Perhaps after all China has as 
much to fear from the friendship 
of England as from the enmity of 
,Gexmany. 
The duties of our Ambassador to 
Creat Britain are so arduous that 
Col. Hay and his family will, on the 
2$th inst., leave London for a leis-
urely tour of Egypt. 
If the death roll of persons of 
prominence continues to grow at the 
rate of January for the entire year, 
'98 will break the record. 
The long strike of the English 
engineers for an eight hour day has 
collapsed, and the demand for shorter 
been withdrawn. It was a very 
costly strike for both sides, but the 
suffering was as usual, all on the 
part of the strikers and their fami-
ies. Jf 
The talk o f ' a Blizzard for gov-
ernor of West Virginia has been 
silenced by Judge Blizzard's declara-
tion that he would not be a candi-
date. 
There are several more or less 
prominent democrats who could get 
pleasure out of a political fight to 
the death between Mr. W. J. Bryan 
and Mr. Richard Croker. 
In China the physician who loses 
his patient sometimes also loses his 
head. Secretary Gage has, it is 
said, informed Chief Hazen, of the 
Treasury Secret Service, that he 
must catch the counterfeiter of the 
$ 100 silver certificates or lose his 
official head. 
Ex-Senator Hill took especial 
pains to inform the country that he 
had dropped down on the silver side 
a second Caleb, for he was "all As the evenings grow longer the the City of Mexico, and swindled by intelligent, 
oil bill grows stronger. #, him out of >31,300. Southern Farmer and 
ly inform the democratic party that 
New York can now furnish a silver 
candidate for president, if one is de-
sired from there. 
Not a few men are in the habit of 
starting their opinions with, "1 don't 
think," who would describe the 
situation to a dot it they stopped 
right there. 
If the free distribution of seed by 
the department of agriculture is the 
"humbug" it is so frequently called, 
a majority of congress is always, 
like Barnum said of the people, 
anxious to be humbugged, as they 
never fail to vote for the distribu-
tion. 
There is nothing strange or sig-
nificant in the announcement that 
the pope favors making Italy a re-
public., He would probably favor 
almost any old change from present 
conditions, which keep him virtually 
a prisoner in the Vatican. 
Bad management has turned a 
number of trusted trust companies 
into "busted" companies. 
The fusion of the silver leaders, 
at Washington has been renewed 
all right, but the fusion of the silver 
voters may be more dificult. 
A catch-as-catch-can wrestle with 
ex-Senator Hill and Boss Croker 
would be sure to draw big gate 
money. 
If there were more men whose 
statesmanship soared a little above 
the dravying of a public salary, poli-
tics would ba cleaner, and the coun-
try would be much better off. 
Perhaps President D o y l e , of 
Hawaii, isn't familiar with the 
adage, "Too many cooks spoil the 
broth." If not, he should be made 
acquainted with it at once. He 
was not needed at Washington. 
It will doubtless sunwise, those 
who think the Chicag? man 
the slickest on eartly to learn 
a gang composed of Americans and 
Mexicans steered a Chicago man 
against various crooked games, in 
About the only sure way to beat 
the Klondike gama is to stay out of 
it. 
There are few men who art par- • 
tisians in politics who enjoy the 
personal popularity that Hon. Berw 
jamin Butterworth, U. S. Commis-
sioner of Patents, who died on th* 
16th inst., had, and deserved to' 
have. It has been truly said tha t ' 
everybody who knew him was Ban.' 
Butterwortli's friend. " What 
ter epitaph could he have. 
Sly Mr^ J. Pierpont Morgan ia 
fishing for the support of the poor, 
underpaid coal miners, by giving it 
out that if the coal trust he is now 
trying to organize is successful ha 
proposes that t!ie miners shall re-
ceive a portion iff the advance that 
is to take place in the price of coal. 
But we notice that this philanthropic 
gentleman doesn't say what portion 
of the increase will go to the min- ' 
The Nine-Fifteen. 
The train had left Chicago— 
'Twas the nine-fifteen; 
The Pullman car was cozy, 4 ; 
And everything serene; 
We had a few aged passengers 
And some not in their teens, 
All bound for the Exposition 
To be held in New Orleans. — 
In a corner of the Pullman 
A man sat with a book; 
A sleeping babe was on his lap, 
He wore a downcast look. 
He tried to read a page, he turned. 
Then kissed the wee babe's cheek. 
With such a sad expression 
A thought he wished to speak. 
The day was bright and pleasant, 
The scenery was grand. 
But it did not interest him—" 
He, with the book in hand. 
At last we stopped for supper, 
While the porter dressed our bunjef , J ,. . F U 
about my trunks 
We pulled out quick to make up | 
(We we're thirty-eight behind,) j 
And the man with the book and baby 
Quickly vanished from my mind. 
But something soon recalled them j 
When we slackened up with a Jar t | 
For I plainly heard the baby's | 1 
Plaintive cry go through the car. • ~|j 
Some fellow in a lower bunk— 
With curses low and deep— 
Said, "choke the darned brat'* 15 
wind off 
And let us goto sleep." 
Then a lady who had heard him 
Made this forcible request, ,.45 
Said, "Yes, the nasty, horrid thing •' 
Won't give us any rest." 
An old gray bearded traveler, "."••/Sg 
More kindly than the other, <J| 
Said, "Mister stronger, take tha 
child 
And give it to its mother." i j 
Then the lady in the lower end 
In spiteful mood, 'twas plain— 
"Yes, give"it to it's mother, f i 
I hope she's on the train." v 
Then the man with baby answered 
And in a sad tone said, J 
"She 's aboard, but in her coffin; 
In the baggage car ahead." -
Whatachange came o'er the travel-
ers, —3 
Such a change 1 can't, explain. 
If I'd caught the man that cursed 
that child 
I'd heaved him off the train. 
What a scene was in that Pullman---
Full a hundred arms there. 
All willing to caress it now 
And give it every care, 
If on God's earth there Is a word' 
More sacred than another, 
A word held dear by one and al 
Six letters spell it—"MOTHER. 
—Primrose & West, Daily 
It costs much less to cultivated 
acre of fertilized land than 
acre, because the crop grows, i 
rapidly and smothers 
Commence nowi 
pare and fertilize a few 1 
acres," and show what 1 
intensiv 
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Based on a Principle. 
•V Some persons may fail to see that 
a Very important principle under-
l i e s our suggestion for dealing with 
p the concealed weapons evil. It will 
[••betremembered that ou^suggestion, 
i,briefly, is. that we have a law, sim-
. ilar to the. one now in force, against 
the practice, with a reasonable pen-
alty—too severe a penalty would 
r make conviction more difficult. Re-
.a l l .o f f ic i i • to take^an oath 
'that they have not violated the law 
within two years. (Since its pas-
sage until it has been in force two 
1 years.) Some special provision 
might be made for cases of perjury, 
if the present law on that subject is 
t not sufficient. The oath might be 
fjfextended to voters, if thought best. 
' -The principle we speak of is that 
persons who violate a law can-
• not be depended upon to Execute 
that law. Those whose duty it is, 
will not report violations, and those 
who have anything to do with trial 
' of cases will be glad to continue, 
nol. pros., or get the case out of the 
way as soon as possible, without 
. provoking a fight with accused per-
Kisons who may be armed with a 
knowledge of the officials' own 
guilt. Relatives by blood or mar-
riage are made to stand aside when 
; their kinsman is arraigned for trial. 
" Why ? Because they are supposed 
to be biased and therefore unable to 
' give a true verdict. Is not the 
principle precisely the same ? We 
would rather risk convicting a man 
: with a whole jury of his wife's rela 
• tives, than attempt-securing a ver 
v diet of guilty against one charged 
with carrying1 concealed weapons 
with a jury made up, in any part, 
C-of men bound to the accused by the 
ties of a common guilt. 
% No doubt some will say that all 
officials are not charged with the 
prosecution of criminals, and there-
fore should not be required to take 
this oath. But thq: whole brother-
h o o d of officials are Intimately con-
nected with the administration of 
r .the law, and they should all be re-
quired to uphold it in all its branches, 
g Besides, a man who will violate 
one law will violate another law, if 
• t there is temptation to do so, and is 
not to be entrusted with the admin-
- - istration of any law. -Then It is 
easy to see the good influence such 
a requirement would have on pros-
pective officials. 
j|j; Now it is safe to say that officials 
and prospective officials- can enforce 
any law on the statute books, and 
if they themselves are guiltless, it 
l l -wil l be to -their interest to have 
this law enforced. 
Officials, including jurors guilty 
of the violation of this law would be 
\': forced to either convict themselves 
or ' perjure themselves. While 
I doubtless the latter would be done 
I ; sometimes, it would be too disa 
greeable and hazardous to be often 
; repeated. 
I? The matter is plain, as it appears 
; to us. . This pernicious practice is 
^ responsible for a large part of the 
; V bloodshed in the% stpte. We want 
Ij; the law against it' enforced. Those 
j|.: who are themselves guilty will con-
'h- nlye at the guilt of others; so we 
f i must stand them asilje. •Bra/ - • • -
Among: the Farmers. 
i£. Northward was our course last 
j week. We were again among the 
U.. farmers, and this is a good place to 
They take splendid care of a 
j-travelling man. Whenever he ap-
:hcs, they open their hearts 
their homes to receive him 
After crossing Sandy -River, we 
were not long in reaching the home 
,-of our friend M r - J . . Wesley Davis. 
The temptation to dismount and 
his friendly hand was irre-
tlble. He is one'of the heroesof 
: old Sixth, and never tires in 
of the gallant deeds of that 
id. He has no fears of small 
, having undergone vaccination 
•Jog t h e w a r , and afterwards be-
to this disease. 
rief rest, we pushed on, 
t shake 
stalking < 
most part a surplus; as he "prOduces 
his own supplies. It was a pleas-
ure to look at his beautiful Jersey 
cow, which gi>*fs four and one-half 
gallons daily, and his beautiful pigs 
of the Berkshire a n d t s s e x varieties. 
He has a field of wheat that is love-
ly to behold. His wife is as pleas-
ant and entertaining as her father, 
Rev. Mr. Traywick, of the Metho-
dist church, who is so kindly re-
membered by his Chester friends. 
Continuing our course, we stopped 
at the home of Mr. Jesse Hardin, 
but did not have the good fortune 
to see him, as he had gone to 
C t o t t a r e r _ . 
Our next stop was with Mr. J.. 
Wesley Carter , a r very excellent 
man, and one who is well informed 
on political affairs. It was a pleas-
ure to hear his views on past and 
present issues. He met with a great 
affliction in the loss of a promising 
son, who, while engaged in railroad 
work, was killed two or three years 
ago in Atlanta. It weighs heavily 
upon his mind and heart, and will 
continue to do so while he lives. 
The weather was so very cold 
and stormy and snow-like in ap-
pearance that we were forced to 
discontinue our trip'^-Cjjr several 
hours. Renewing our jourRejvw 
passed through the Grant neighbo 
hood, by New Hope church and on 
to the hospitable home of Mr. T. T. 
Cassels. He is a successful farmer, 
and his success is due to the pro-
duction of his own supplies. He 
deeply interested in the movement 
looking to the reduction of the cot-
ton acreage, and thinks that farm 
ers have the trump card in their 
hands if they will only play it right 
He is an ardent admirer and sup 
porter of Ben Tillman, who in his 
opinion, has accomplished much for 
the State. His wife is a great read-
er, an intelligent and entertaining 
lady and keeps fully abreast with 
the times. They recently celebrat-
ed their golden wedding. May 
they journey together another fifty 
years over life's rugged way. 
A heavy rain occasioned a change 
of direction. We arrived at Baton 
Rouge in due time, and made a stop 
with Mr. J . Wesley Wilks. He 
was a member of Col. Walker's 
cavalry company during the late 
war, and experienced some hard 
service. In addition to his farm-
ing operations, in which he has 
been succeesful, he has given con-
siderable attention to the growing 
of pecan trees. He has about one 
hundred trees, which he thinks will 
bear abundantly in a year or so. 
Some of them bore this year. This 
is an Industry that promises.to be 
quite profitable. His daughter is 
in chrage of the school at Baton 
Rouge. Last year she attended the 
summer school at Chapel Hill, N. 
C . , and expects to take another 
course this year. She proposes to 
utilize "the advantages within her 
reach so as to promote her useful-
ness in the good work of teaching. 
Placing behind'us the high hills 
of Baton Rouge, our journey was 
resumed. We passed Liberty Bap-
list church where Rev. , Mr. Free-
man preaches the blessed word of 
everlasting life in a way pleasjng to 
his congregation. 
Our next stop was with our old and 
esteemed friend, Mr. J . Neely Har-
din, Sr., who is now in his 91st year. 
He bears the infirmities of old age 
extremely well, as he is able 
mount a horse and ride a consider-
able distance. His memory carries 
him back to the war of 1812. Hi» 
many friends in the country will be 
glad to hear of him 
We made a brief call on Capt. 
Lucas, . and found him suffering 
from a sore hand, /which' incapaci-
tated him for surveying, or work of 
any kind. . . \ 
The hoqpe of Maj. James G . 
Lowry was our next stopping place 
He and his estimable wife gave us 
a most cordial reception, which was 
most highly appreciated. Tlie 
Major is one of the pillars of Pres-
byterianism in this county. He as-
parents were'members of 
R. P . Church, and in that 
Church he was baptised by Rev; 
Dr. Hemphill. 
We were pleased to meet our 
mercantile and other friends at 
Lowryville, and to observe its im-
provement •' during the past .few 
years. The stores are filled with 
goods, the-mirchants are prosper-
ous, and indications of continual 
progress are visible on all sides. 
Mitford Items. 
that condition, but it does not mat-
ter. There are some congressional 
districts in South Carolina that had 
better be abolished than to send 
such ornaments to Washington as 
are now shining there—which dis-
tricts we shaU under no circumstanc-
es mention.—Greenville News. 
A pound party at Mr. W. T. Mc-
Crorey's on the. 14th proved to be 
very enjoyable and was largely at-
tended. "Going to Raleigh" and 
the square dance were the pleas-
ures of the evening. Winnsboro; 
White Oak, Blackstock, Oak Ridge, 
Chester, and Mitford were well rep-
resented. 
A phantom party was given at 
Mr. and Mrs. J . O . Jackson's last 
night. The ladies' masks were 
very ludicrous. Mr. Prank Dye 
won a beautiful box of flowers as 
the most correct guesser, and Mr. 
Hilliard Gladden won the booby 
prize. The evening was very 
pleasantly spent. Miss Ethel Jack-
son entertained in her usual excel-
lent style. All things must have an 
end, so with many exchanges of 
sweet smiles, we reluctantly depart-
ed with happy good-byes. 
Mr. Willie Gladden, from near 
Winnsboro, has moved to Mountain 
Gap, near Mitford. L. V. Tv ; 
Capers Chapel Items. 
Last week it looked like we ought 
to be gardening, but this week we 
have to-get on our over-shoes and 
mackintosh coats. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Fudge, of. 
Fort Lawn, attended services at 
Chapel Saturday and Sunday. It 
looked like old times to ' see Mrs. 
Fudge among her welcoming friends. 
Mr. John Aycock, of York coun-
ty , accompanied by . her daughter 
Marie, made a visit to her mother 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fergusort 
will give a pound party at their 
pleasant home tomorrow night. 
Mrs. J . F. Hardin is expecting a 
visit from her sister, Miss Tray-
wick, now soon. 
Mr. J. N. Hardin, who has been 
sick, is much better. 
By the way, wonder what has 
become of the Bachelor. He used 
to come around often, but he seldom 
comes to church recently. 1- guess 
he is out prospecting. 
At the recent session of the 
Florida annual conference, Reverend 
Smith Hardin, son of J . H. Hardin, 
of! this section, was moved from 
Bassenger to Drijatilla, Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Banks Boyd, of 
Wellridge, visited at Mr. Will«Simp-
son's last week. 
Mr. Editor, not to be going into 
your editorials, but has Chester 
historian that can tell me who the 
Tories called Bloody Spur in the 
Revolution^ VIOLET. 
Items from Etta Jane. 
rrt-apuiidcnt uf Yorkrlttt: Enquirer. 
Rev. Mr. Creech, of the M.- Ev 
church, is forming a choir at Wil-
son's Chapel. He met the class 
there last Friday. He is a good 
singer and a fine organist, so 1 am 
told. 
Desirable City Property 
for Sale. 
W e h a v e i n o u r h a n d s f o r s a l e t w o 
v e r y d e » i r a h l e r e s i d e n c e s in t h i s o l t y ; 
o n e s i t u a t e d o n S a l u d a s t r e e t , t h e o t h e r 
on Y o r k s t r e e t . T h e p r o p e r t y m u s t be 
g o l d ' a t a n e a r l y d a y a n d t e r u i s of s a l e 
r a n be a r r a n g e d on v e r y e a s y t i m e . 
( J I . E X N & M c F A D D E N , 
: l m - j a n 2 1 A t t o r n e y s a t L a w . 
Teachers' Examination. 
| T h e r e g i i J a r s p r i n g e x a m i n a t i o n of 
a p p l i c a n t * f o r t e a c h e r s ' c o u n t y g r a d e d 
Certi i lcHtes of q u a l i f i c a t i o n wi l l be h e l d 
I n C h e s t e r , t h i r d F r i d a y , 18 th d a y of 
F e b r u a r y , 1898. W . D . K N O X , 
C o . S u p t . of Kduc-a t ion . 
New Art Studio. 
: 1 h a v e o p e n e d a s t u d i o in M i s s K e n -
n e d y ' s G a l l e r y t o t e a c h m y n e w s y s -
t e m of d r a w i n g . B y i » j y - m e t h o d y o u 
can" l e a r n in t w o w e e k s t o m a k e l i f e -
s i ze p o r t r a i t s , d r a w l a n d s c a p e s f r o m 
n a t u r e o r r e p r o d u c e a n y s m a l l p i c t u r e 
j tny s i z e . A c h i l d e i g h t y e a r s old c a n 
T e a m . S u c c e s s i s g u a r a n t e e d a n d n o 
m o n e y r e q u i r e d i n a d v a n c e . 
. T h e l a d i e s e s p e c i a l l y a r e i n v i t e d t o 
v i s i t t h e s t u i l i o a n d i n v e s t i g a t e t h e s y s -
t e m . L e s s o n s g i v e n in c r a y o n , p a s t e l 
• n d o i l . 
l m - j a n U O T I S A . M I L L E R 
P R O F E S S I O N A L . 
R. B. CALDWELL, 
At torney a n d Counse l lo r a t Law, 
W a l k e r B ' l d ' n g , CHKSTKB, S. C . 
Prompt and careful at tention Riven to all 
busliirss. Will prai-llcr In this ami adjoining 
Presbyterian Cliurch in May, 1855 
and has ever since been one of the 
most zealous supporters of that 
church. Their first minister j-as 
THIS SPACE IS 
RESERVED FOR 
S. M. Jones & Co. 
J . B. ATKINSON, 
A T T O R N E Y A T X . A W , 
CHESTER, S. C. 
1 Office over Da\Vj;» Drug SIor.-| 
In all hunlt 
1 N|M-ctalty. 
PRYOR & McKEE, 
j- * DRUGGISTS. 
Specialty. J-
Teachers and Others 
H a v i n g of f ic ia l b u s i n e s s w i t h m e 
w i l l p l e a s e t a k e n o t i c e t h a t m y off ice 
d a y s a r c MONDAYS a n d SATURDAYS. 
W . D . K N O X . 
County Superintendent of Education. 
-THEO. L. SHIVER, 
POPULAR BARBER. 
NEXT DOOR TO FAIRVIEW HOTEL. 
J. W. CROCKETT, 
B A R B E R A N D H A I R D R E S S E R . 
N e s t d o o r t o S t a h n ' s J e w e l r y S t o r e . 
CHILDS and 
EDWARDS. 
Importers and Manufacturers 
: Monumental Works. 
Do You Chew? 
Try Fischel's Tobacco. 
D o Y o u S m o k e ? 
Try Fischel's Cigars. 
Do You Eat? 
. Try Fischel's Fancy Groceries, 
Have You a Girl ? 
Bait her with Fischel's 
Fancy Candies. 
Have You a Beau ? 
Decoy him into Fischel's, 
UNDERTAKERS AND 
EHBALnERS." 
Rumor says that some of our 
neighbors who went to Texas sev-
eral years ago are back here look-
ing for homes. What 's the matter? 
Have the "f l i t ter" trees quit bearing 
and the hotiey ponds dried up ? 
There is no country better than old 
South Carolina it given a fair show-
ing. 
, Life and Accident 
INSURANCE. 
Mr. S. F. Estes has had some 
hogs to die suddenly lately. Drs. 
Sam Strain and John Estes made 
post mortem examination of one and 
found the jugular veii\ ruptured and 
listed in organizing the Lowryville the -heart ovtyflown. with frlood. 
They concluded that this was caus-
ed by lifting it over the fence 
the eatt- It weighed about .125 
pounds. 
TRUE ECOHOMY LEADS TO WEALTH ! 
m e y o u r o rde r* - f o r B a k e r ' * 
~* "i, O y s t e r * a n d G r o c e r i e s , 
t h a t I a m a t B l a k e ' s o l d 
ui R i v i n g t h e a b o v e a r t i c l e s 
A l l o r d e r s p l a c e d w i t h m e 
I m m e d i a t e a t t e n t i o n . R e -
b r a n d of O y s t « r s : S t a n d -
h a v e n X s e l e c t s . I a m 
f o i l c a n t a f f o r d n o t t o 
> y o u r m e a l s a t t h e c i t y c a f e . 
I « m y o u r * t o pJ*a*£— 
T. H. WARD. 
Big Sale of 
CROCKERY! 
To move our large stock of 
CROCKERY, we will offer for 
the next thirty days— 
Crockery, Glass,, and Lamps 
at prices never before heard of in. 
Chester. In these lines we have 
everything from the very finest 
to the cheapest. These goods 
have all been bought from Fac-
tories, and they will be sold at 
great reductions. We mean 
business. 
Yours truly, 
R0SB0R0UGH & McLURE , . 
G WARREN'S 
(Jos. A. Walker's Old Stand)—-o 
Is the p lace to go for Good 
Fresh Groceries, Confectioner-
ies, Frui ts , Tobacco , Cigars , etc. 
Roya l Baking Powders , Fresh 
Caiin'ed T o m a t o e s , Best o f 
Peaches , Monogram Brand Pick-
les—mixed and chow chow-
All Kinds of Spices. T r y my 
Havana Rose and Country 
Gentleman Cigars. 
. Cabbage Heads as hard as a 
base bal l . Everyth ing usually-
found in a F a n c y Grocery, 
If you will give me a trial, I I I 




W e carry in Sloclc Fresh 
Lines of everything usually 
found in a First Class Gro-
ce ry , and can suit all tastes, 
from the Plainest to the most 
Fastidious. 
We ShaU be Glad 
F o r you to call and inquire 
as ^o what we can do for you 
in the way of -qualities and 
.prices.. 
Hardin, 
CHESTER, S. C . 
THE LANTERN. 
X J..- . « * * • ° * 8CB8CWPTIOH : 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. CASH. 
;"-:ft}KDAYi ; JANOA'RY 25i i Chester will attend Mr. R 
BUSINESS LOCALS, 
Advertisements inSerted under this 
For Terracing apply to M. L. 
THAN, Blackstock, S. C . 
Wall Paper—A new lot just receiv-
ed at Hamilton's BookStore. 
Blank Receipts—Printed on good 
white paper,' and bound in books 
of ioo each, for sale at this office. 
Hr . J . W . Tllllnghast has renovat-
ed and repaired parts of my piano 
and tuned it most satisfactorily. 
His work is the most careful and 
thorough my instrument 
L S r - r Mrs. A. G. BRICE. 
Will be in Chester a few weeks, 
postal card will bring him to you 
N E W ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Childs & Edwards call attention to 
three departments of business. 
T. H. Ward offers something good 
to eat. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Matthews 
(nee Miss Willie Wa lku ju^ f Wax-
haw, are visiting Mr. A. W. Kluttz 




Miss Julia Spratt returned from 
Fort Mill Saturday. 
Miss Ella Robinson, of Hazelwood, 
is visiting Miss May Hood. 
Mr. Lile McConnell is on the 
sick list this week. 
Mr. J . E. Ardrey, of Fort Mill, 
spent Friday in the city. 
After an atttac.k of grip, Mr. Roy 
Spratt is able to be out again. 
Supt. Gilligan, of Fort Mill, was 
in the city Monday. 
Miss Anna Tray wick is visiting 
her-stetef, Mrs. Frazer Hardin. 
Mr. Grant 's l e a t h e r forecast for 
February will appear in next issue. 
Mr. J. Edgar Poag, of Rock Hill, 
was in town Friday and Saturday. 
* The cotton market changes not. 
It remains at about the same figure, 
5.30. 
Mrs. Bessie Hester and two chil-
dren,' of Winston, are visiting at 
Capt. J . H. Smith's. 
Miss Edna Tinsley, of Union, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. W. 
Pryor. 
Mrs. Lewis and children, of 
Shenandoah Valley, Virginia, are 
visiting Mrs. E. P. Moore. 
Miss Margaret Roach, of Rock 
Hill, is spending a few days with 
Mrs. I. N. Cross. 
* The play at the opera house last 
evening was a success, and was 
witnessed by a good audience. 
Mrs. W. S . Smith and l i t t l e 
daughter, Mary, have gone on a 
visit to Granite Falls, N. C. 
Miss Mamie Harrison, of Rock 
Hill, is visitng her sister, Mrs. W. 
F. Strieker. 
Miss Nettie Strieker, who has 
been, visiting relatives in Rock Hill, 
' returned home last Friday. 
Miss Minnie McLarnon, of Lan-
caster, is visiting her brother, Mr. 
James McLarnon. 
The rain of last night and this 
morning comes opportunely, a s 
there are some wells in our town 
almost dry. 
Mr. M. A. Galloway, night oper-
ator at the Southern, has resigned 
his position here to accept a similar 
one in Charlotte. 
Mr. J. H. W. Stevens has been in 
town two or three days. We hard-
ly feel willing yet to speak of him 
as '?of Lancaster." 
There was a good congregation 
at the Episcopal Church on last 
Sunday evening; t h e subject of 
the sermon was the prodigal son. 
"Where are you a t?" That is 
the question. Read what is said 
under that head, and if it applies to 
you, be'Wnd enough to comply. 
j | | W. Neely who was 
dangerously injured in the late col; 
Where Are Yoo At ? 
A representative of THE LAN* 
TERN has seen a number of 
ridt's wedding next week. They 
will reach by private conveyance 
the scene of the joyous festivities. 
Mr. Richard Thompson, of the 
Broad River section of this county, 
lately killed two fine bird dogs be-
cause of their being bit by a mad 
dog. 
The Rock Hill Telephone Ex-
change is preparing to make con-
nections with Chester. We would 
then be connected with Winnsboro, 
Columbia and thence to Augusta. 
—Rock Hill Herald. 
One of our cotton buyers states 
that about 15.000 bales ^^co t ton 
Save been sold at this market dur-
ing the present season and that a-
bout 8,000 bales still remain to be 
sold. 
Major J. K. Marshall, a member 
of the police force, is experiencing 
the painful effects of a vaccinated 
arm. The remedy has more ter-
rors for the unhappy victim than 
the disease. 
Capt. O. A. Hamlin, who has so 
'long been connected with the C. & 
N. W. as conductor, has resigned 
4ns-position, and we learn that he 
will/take charge of the Merchants' 
Hotel at Lenoir Feb. 1st. Capt. 
Hamlin enjoys the reputation of 
having been always at his post, and 
if he didn't have his train on sched-
ule time the delay was unavoidable. 
T o Have Its Own Track-
It is known that since the build-
ing of the Chester and Lenoir rail 
road, now the Caroling and North-
western, the trains on this road 
have used the track of the Western 
Carolina road (with a thiol rail) 
from Newton to Hickory. This ar-
rangement has never been satisfac-
tory. It has long been the desire 
of the C. and N. W. to have an in-
dependent track, and now the con-, 
tract-has been let to construct a 
road filling the gap. Jno. R. Er-
win and Co., of Lenoir, are the con-
tractors. 
Capt- Desportes Dead. 
Capt. R. S. Desportes, one of 
Columbia's most prominent men, 
died Sunday afternoon, of typhoid 
fever. The.Register says: 
He was born in Charleston on 
September 21, 1841. He was tire 
son of Augustus and E m e I i n e 
(Smallwood) Desportes. The fa-
ther was a native of Bordeaux, 
France; born in 1813, and was 
brought by his mother to America 
when he was an infant, his father 
having been killed at the battle of 
Waterloo. His wife was born in 
Charleston and was a descendant of 
Gen. SmalKvood of revolutionary 
fame. 
Pumpkin Seed Lottery. 
The Rock Hill Herald has its 
casb-in-advance subscribers guess-
ing at the number of seedi in a cer-
tain pumpkin. The pfize is a new 
buggy. The most seductive feature 
of the scheme is that those who fail 
to get the buggy still get twice the 
value of their money in a year 's 
subscription to the Herald. 
Were we to adopt a guessing 
scheme we should have all our sub-
scribers whose subscriptions are 
paid a full year in advance guess 
the amount of cash in our pocket-
book at the close of business on the' 
first day of March ne;ct. 
Mr. T. P. Mitchell, of Avon, one 
of the most prominent farmers of 
this section, was in the city Friday. 
His/plan for reducing the cotton 
acreage is to crowd it out by plant-
ing-other things on the ground. He 
says tner^ is a little money in cotton 
at five cents, provided you have an 
abundant supply of other products 
for home consumption. You can't 
invest money and employ labor to 
make cotton at present prices,-but 
lision of the Florida special and a you can afford to tu 
Junction, is a native of this county. 
He Is in a Charleston hospital 
iters who - expressed a 
have the paper but did not have the 
•money at hand, though they promS 
ised to pay very soon. For t h d ^ 
accommodation and to save us re^ 
peated visits, we put their namef 
on a list and have sent them m j 
paper. Some of them have receiv-
ed it several weeks. Some have 
paid, others have not. 
Now we want you all on the list 
of our subscribers, but you. know 
that our terms are CASH, and we 
must treat all alike. |f you wish 
THE LANTERN'S visits to. continue* 
please comply with terms; if not, 
kindly notify-us at once. You can; 
send money to us or give us the 
notice meiritotJcJ Without expense. 
We cannot see you without consid-' 
erable cost. This applies particu-
larly to persons out of town 
' Can' t you let us hear from you 
within a week ? 
More Orange Blossoms. 
We have before us a card an 
nouncing the marriage of Miss E 
Blanche Mobley to R e v. S. T. 
Creech, at the residence of D r. 
Andrew J. Evans, in Rock Hill, 
Thursday evening, January 27th. 
at 8.30. 
"Wha t Is T h a t to Thee r 
At the Presbyterian church last 
Sabbath evening, Rev. D. N. Me 
Lauchlin preached, according to 
previous announcement, on the 
world's objection to the church that 
there are sinners- in it. T e x t , 
"What is that to thee; follow thou 
me."—John 21 : 22. .The answer 
was strong and logical, leaving the 
objector no reasonable ground to 
stand upon. 
A Contraband Case of Smallpox. 
Yorkville came pretty near ' hav-
ing a smallpox scare recently. It 
was about-ten days ago. A gentle-
man from the country brought his 
son, who was all broken out with a 
suspicious disease, to a Yorkville 
physician. The physician knew of 
a certainty that the boy had not had 
an opportunity to contract small 
pox and was not alarmed. He 
treated the disease for chickenpox 
and now the patient is entirely well 
But had the physician not been pru-
dent enough to keep his own coun 
sel-during the whole affair, York 
ville would have no doubt been 
placed in the list of smallpox towns 
Yorkville Enquirer. 
Letter from the Orphans. 
Dear Mr. Editor: During the 
sleet at Christmas, one of the or-
phan girls fell off the door step: 
of the orphanage into the yard with 
alantern. It turned over and the 
oil ran out and^caught fire. The 
lantern was entirely ruined, so we 
were in the dark, but not in every 
sense. You have been sending us 
your LANTERN and it gives us light 
by day and by night. Of a l f t h e 
thousands of editors in the United 
States you are the only. one that 
sends us a paper. We thank you 
for your kindness, and hope your 
LANTERN will never go out or ex-
plode. - ORPHANS. 
Hickory Grove, Jan. 21, '98. 
literary society at Wofford's com-
fhnencement, and at a later date de-
livered the alumni address on a 
ir occasion. Judge ^ Gage is a 
WSPS^nNfQ^^WWdffdfd'cdi' 
ege. He stands high in his profes-
sion; was a member of the const-
itutional convention of '96, and has 
represented Chester county in the 
legislature foe some time past. All 
those who know him best in this 
city-think the legislature has made 
wise selection. 
Money in Five-Cent Cotton. 
local passenger train, at Ashley any surplus labor you have about 
the farm, then turn the cotton into 
money at almost any price. 
uated June 28, 1875, with the 
gree of A. B. He afterwards En-
tered the law department of Van 
derbilt university, taking his- L, 
B. there in 1880. Mr. Gage's Nor-
atorical ability was recognized in 
college, for he served as an annual 
debater in 1880 and as anniversary 
"the next year. 
the Founder's medal at 
was chosen in '86 to preside over 
. the annual debate of the Calhoun 
1—. --•.-
Legislative Notes. 
A bill in reference to foreign build 
jng and loan associations has passed 
the lower House of the Legislature. 
The effect of its becoming a law will 
be to drive these associations out of 
the State, it is said. 
The mortgage tax. bUL ba$ .been 
defeated in the House. This will bt 
good news to the holders of mort 
gages. 
The Legislature has not yet taken 
any action on the dispensary bill 
The opinion prevails that it will be 
so amended as to carry out the sug-
gestions of the Attorney General. 
Defeat has been the fate of the 
redisricting bill in the Hou 
Consequently the candidates for 
Congress in this district will 
have Stanyarne Wilson to beat. 
The House ')f Representatives 
has passed a bill placing telegraph, 
express, and telephone companies 
under the control and supervision of 
the Railroad Commission. It 
thought that the Senate jyvill kill the 
ibill. 
Lowryville Letter. 
It is ro rare that anything of inter-
est occurs in a little place like thi: 
your cor respondent linds himself at 
a loss for something to write. How-
ever, as something seems to be ex-
pected of us, we shall try to keep 
track of current events as they 
pass. 
Mr. D. G. Anderson, general 
manager of the ginnery here reports 
(that 1664 bales of cotton were gin 
ned this season, and straightway 
arises to inquire who can beat it f 
Dr. E. T. Anderson has bu)tt an 
elevator in his repair shop, and is 
now better prepared to do all kinds 
of work in the repair line. His force 
of employes seem to be kept busy 
all the time. 
Quite an army of traveling men 
have besieged our place during the 
past few days. The supply of 
drummers seems to be a good deal 
in excess of demand in this quarter 
A runaway couple was married 
in town one day last week by Rev 
T. C. Ligon, but we have failed to 
learn the names of the parties. 
Miss Bishop, who has b e e n 
Visiting Miss Frances Abell, returned 
to her home at Prosperity last 
Wednesday. 
We are sorry to report that Mr 
Lewis Ligon is quite unwell. 
Mr: A. D. Darby, who has been 
sick, is, we are glad to say, up and 
at his business again.. 
Mr..J. S. Lowry went to Chester 
Saturday. 
Here is a good one on the C. & N-
W. railroad: O n e day recently 
after the train going north had been 
gone fifteen minutes, the agent dis-
covered that he had forgotten a 
package that should have gone. 
Mr. Lowry Guy proposed to catch 
up with the train and deliver the 
package to t|je conductor. He 
mounted a horse, and after a brief 
and spirited chase, caught up with 
the train and delivered the package 
in great shape. AH of which goes 
show that Mr. Lowry is a fast 
Has Always Stood High. 
The/Spartanburg Herald of the 
19th says: 
Geofge Williams Gage, of Ches-
ter, S. C-, who was yesterday elect-
ed judge of the Sixth circuit, 
alumrius"of Wofford college, and-has .-rider, or that th,e C. & N-W.-runs 
2 L . . — J * i l l : . - ! i - . I I - J a « I A I U c f h a i i n l a 
Co., are 
4, 1856. In the fall of '71 he en-" having the roof of their large store-
tered Wofford, from which he grad- room re-painted 
Since the new year has opened 
up the cry of "hard times" seems 
to be on the %ane, and the song of 
L. t h e "down-trodden and oppressed" 
has changed to, "give us one more 
year ' s credit." The-production of 
five cents cotton will be as ruinous 
this year as it has bqpn heretofore, 
but the maxim experientia docet, like 
;Gov. Russell's railroad-posses, " i s 
played out ." $ 





R BRANDT E ^ s 
whfch he sells: 
NOT ALONE In the most modern equipment (or business; 
NOT ALONE in the superiority-of his various lines: 
NOT ALONE in the thousands of testimonials be has won 
everywhere he has become known; 
NOT ALONE in the price; (or he sells the best (or th« los t 
money; 
BUT in the combination o( nil o( these advantages. 
R. BRANDT, The Jeweler, 
.Under Tower Clock, CHESTER, 8. C. 
JOSEPH WYLIE & CO. 
r 
•f 2,500 bushels of Choice Texas Red Rust Proof Seed Oats, ju»t 
* received at WYLIE & CO'S. * 
1 The finest New Orleans Molasses in the city, at WYLIE & CO'S . i 
j We are agents for the celebrated "Clipper" and Oliver turn 
Plows, the best on earth, at WYLIb & CO'S . 
1 Buggies, Phaetons, Surreys, and the celebrated "Old Hickory" 
] Wagons, cheap for cash or easy terms at WYLIE & C O ' S . 
Don't forget to try a "Clipper or Oli-
WYLIE & CO'S . 
:r Turn Plow," for sale at 
Now is the time to buy all-wool underwear one-third less than 
value, at WYLIE & C O ' S . 
Overcoats and Mackintoshes going at prices to correspond with 
five cts. cotton, at WYLIE & CO'S . 
The best line of Men's, Boys', Ladies' and Children's Shoes in 
the city, for less money than ever before at— 
WYLIE & C O ' S . 
If you want a heavy all-wool suit of clothes for less money than 
you ever bought one, call at WYLIE & CO'S . 
Don't fail to see the line of Foster Kid Gloves at fifty cents per 
pair, at WYLIE & C O ' S . 
Big reduction in Ingrain and Brussels Carpets, at WYLIE & CO'S. 
You can buy all-wool, yard square carpet remnants, for 20 cents 
each, at WYLIE & CO'S . 
Prompt settlement secures first-class accommodation and reliable 
goods at reasonable prices and terms, at WYLIE & CO'S . 
•i 
' -J •#' 
CHESTER, S. C. 
Mr. John R. Wallace died at his 
home, near Tirzah, last Thursday 
night, at 12 o'clock. Mr. Wallace 
was a nephew of the late Congress-
man A. S. Wallace, and for several 
terms was postmaster at Yorkville. 
At the time of his death he was in 
in the 73rd year of his age.—York-
ville Enquirer. 
N O T I C E I 
What Is I t ? Why, it 's a big 
rush to get to the K1MBAL HOUSE. 
Wherfe is the Kimbal House? Down 
on Gadsden Street. What house 
is it? Why, at that noble— 
Big 4 Restaurant 
where meals and hot Lunches are 
served from morning until night 
The bill of fare hangs between the 
two dining rooms all the time. 
FRESH FISH and OYSTERS daily 
and served on short notice. Fancy 
Groceries and Cohfectioneries. We 
also keep ICE on hands all the win-
ter. Your humble servants 
JOHNSON & CO. 
rHOKE 71. febft 
Boarders. 
Transient and Regular, accomo-
dated on reasonable terms at the 
Valley House. 
im-j2i J. R. CULP, Prop. 
Boarders. 
Wanted a few table and lodging 
boarders. Rates very reasonable. 
E. T. ATKINSON, SR. • 
CHESTER HAND LAUNDRY. 
All kinds o( Laundry work done by 
hand—no torn clothes. Everythingia-
Qrst-class style and on short notice. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. H. LUM, 
Under Odd Fellows' Bait. "• 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. JAMES B. BIQHATt, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
Has removed from Blackstock to Ches-
ter. Office in Walker & Henry's new-
building, up stairs. 
For Sale. 
S w ^ a n l l . 
u s v 
Trespass Notice. 
All persons are forbidden to pass 
over or otherwise trespass upon lands 
owned or controlled by the under-
signed; 
J. 8. DARBY,* 
8. H. HARDEN, 
M. B. SMITH, 
B. T. 8ANDIFEB. 
B. T. ANDERSON, 
Mrs. H. P. ANDEBSON 
A. M. TITMAN, 
E.L.GUY, 
J . L O U Y , 
J .8.L0WBY, 
Mrs. M. V. l,OWBY, 
J . I* ABELL, , 
JNO. W. LO 
Mrs. A. H.~ 
t hereon, consisting of dwelling boOMF, 
containing six rooms; alsOoffloe build-
ing, situated on corner of Church St., <_ 
in front of Baptist churob, the same il 
being- the property of Mrs. S. A. Bond, c 
Terms reasonable. Apply to— . 
J . B. ATKINSON, Atty.atLaw, 
For Sale. 
The old Associate Ret 
church property. Right.in the 
of the city. . It would (hake * 
did residence. Finest 
troperty in the city, for the 




B I L M A M 
By S. R. Crocket^ 
WE WANT A GIRL 
"LonS, ifioU I ever be dean aijalur' 
uid warm. Tlio hussar had attended to 
tho flfo and had swept tlio floor. 'J'lie 
brothers wcio iu the iiiucr room in 
which Billiam usually camped. Ihcra 
was u sofa in it liow, and an easy chaii 
of wicker work. 
"I ' ll toes yon for tho sofa, young 
nn," saiftthe captain. 
"Bight," said Billiani promptly. 
"Tails." 
"Heads it is," cried the hussar with 
aonit) relief. 
"Glad of that,"quoth cheerful Bil-
liani. " I prefer the floor cnyway. You 
can uiako qnito a decent tiling out of 
mgs and overcoats. And, besides, sleep-
ing on tho floor makes yon so jolly glad 
to get np in tho morning." 
So they tnrned in and slept tho sleep 
of tho just Billiam was np by daylight 
and hod a chcerfnl IIro burning when 
his brother awoke. Ho brought him a 
enp of tea and told him to roll over 
again. Bnt the captain was now wido 
awake and eager for talk. 
"Why do you koep on at this kind of 
tbiug," be said, "and why dou't yon 
bny your coals like an ordinary being?" 
"Well," said Billiani, "this is tho 
sort of thing I tako to, yon sec. It's in-
teresting all the time. I suck in oceans 
of learning all day till I'm tight, and 
then I practice It all the evening. And 
as for coals—well, sometimes I do bny 
them. But £160 a year doesn't spread 
far in rent, classes and victuals, not tc 
•peak of dressings and lint, and picking 
np coals in tho lane down tbero is just 
about us exciting as soldiering, I guess." 
"Sco here," said .the captain, "3 
think I could get over tho governor tc 
double your allowance. 1 \o been pretty 
light ou him lately, and ho thinks mo n 
good little njan. If I do, will yon leave 
off pigging np licro and live decent?" 
Billiam seized his baud. 
"You are a gocd chap sure," he said. 
"Try it on tho dad, Herb. I could go) 
proper cushions for tho beasts then, at 
operating table, and perhaps I might 
even afford to biro a yard." 
Tbo captain leaped from his sofa and 
began to pace np and down in his py-
jamas. 
"Of all tho fools God ever n.ade, Bil-
liam, yon ar« the most cenfovnded: 
Why in creation didn't you scttlo dowu 
and bo a proper partcii if yon wanted tc 
do all this kind ot thing? It u.ukes list 
alck." ' 
Billiam looked at him awhilo as II 
for onco ho wcnld try to explain, bnt 
tho hoptlestucfcs of tho task mado him 
turn away sadly. Nobody ever would 
understand. He must just go ou and ou 
till they pet him in a lunatic asylum. 
here," bo said, ."belter put on 
your clothes, Herbert. You'll bo sure tc 
catoh cold, prancing about there In youi 
night things, and you dou't look pret-
ty, "ho added, looking at him critically. 
"But why wouldn't yon be a parson, 
Billiam? "That beats me dcSad. You'r* 
just tho sort of soft chap for a parson." 
"8tuff!" said Billiam. "Who" evel 
heard of a parson just for splicing up 
dogs and cats and things? There'! 
enough of tho other kind to go round 
surely. And there's enly ano of Billiam 
fo* this *ort of parsoning." 
"Well, Billiam," said CaptutoOrinfc-
thwaito a little later, " I aiu eff np to 
town. This la all very well for a night, 
but a UtUe more erf. it would kill me. 1 
Thjs express messenger was 
in a tight place, out all- mes-
sengers and their sweethearts 
and friends will be delighted to 
know that he was,true grit. f 
TO BUSINESS MEN 
SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR NOTE 
HEADS, LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, 
ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS, CIRCU-
LARS, ETC. ANYTHING IN THE PRINT-
ING LINE ON SHORT NOTICE AND 
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES. 
The Lantern Job Office whicl^ will soon be run in these 
columns. 
MARKED DOWN 
: TO REDUCE MY LARGE 
How She Figured It. 
'Orlando," she said, "I • am 
i w e s t i n g toed of hav-
ing hie ask you for money?" 
"I have a good deal of expense to 
meet just at this time of the year, 
and it does seem once in a while 
that women don't make enough al-
lowance for that sort of a thing." 
"Well," she answered, "I've 
thought of a way that will fix it all 
very nicely." 
"What is it?" 
"Whenever you go to the barber 
shop and the boy brushes you off, 
you "give him a dime, don't you?" 
"Yes." 
"And when you go away from 
home at a hotel and a boy brings 
you ice water you give him a dime, 
don't you?" 
Yes." 
And a mixed drink costs 15 
cents?" 
Of course." 
Well, you'v^often said that 
w G o i e s v h e a d for- arrt?rrfi*e-
tic, but I am going to convince you 
to the contrary. I am goingto learn 
to make your favorite mixed drinks. 
That'll be 15 cents a day. Then 
I'll bring you ice water in the morn 
ing. That'll be 10 cents. And 
then I'll brush your clothes off with 
a whisk broom, and that'll be 10 
cents more. There's 35 cents, per 
day. I've figured it all out on this 
little piece of paper. ThVee hun-
dred and sixty-five days in a year— 
that's 365 times 35, which makes 
$127.75. If you will give me that 
without my asking for it, just as 
you do the bell boys and the bar-
tender, I can put it with my regu-
lar housekeeping allowance and 
manage to get along mucli better." 
—Detroit Free Press. 
In every neighborhood joget up a club of five new 
subscribers and receive 
THE LANTERN FREE 
FOR ONE YEAR. 
s 
I 
I i A Boy Will Do 
Elasticity of Conscience. 
If he is smart, or any one else, for that matter. 
Let us hear from you, or just go to work and send in 
your list of five, with ten dollars. 
If you get up more than ten dollars' worth of new sub-
scriptions, we will send additional copies of THE 
LANTERN for the excess, or pay you a cash commis-
sion, as you prefer. 
5 IF YOU FAIL t '* * I jt To get up ten dollars youMvill receive the paper at the 5 * * I ot same rate as' above for the amount you do raise. * I s 
1 We Want ANOTHER GIRL S 
2 S m J* Or a SMAR T BOY or some one else in every neigh- ft 
$ jt borhood to send us items of news regularly. To these * 
w -j» we will send THE LANTERN, as long as they send » 
jt the news regularly, AND NO LONGER. >> 
z BUT REMEMBER 
* We want news items and pleasing personal mention, j» 
* jt AND NOT EDITORIALS. * * # » * 
The elasticity which many res 
pectable people, who are honest 
about most matters, show in regard 
to the appropriation of public prop 
erty to their personal uses, has 
often been remarked. When such 
people are_deceived and duped in 
tljeir thievery, all are willing to 
laugh. 
On the posts of one of the old 
beds in the Washington mansion in 
Mount Vernon are small glass knobs 
with socket? drilled into them, which 
fit little spikes, but do not fasten 
"on. It is perfectly natural for vis-
itor* to place their hands upon the 
knobs, gnd those do immediately 
perceive that they can be taken off. 
The next step is to slip them quietly 
into their pockets and carry them 
away as relics of the sacred place. 
Although an attendant is employed 
tQwatch this room, thereareso many 
visitors that it is impossible for him 
to prevent such pilfering, and the 
glass knobs have to be replaced two 
or three times a week during the 
busy season, but that costs very 
little trouble and expense. A fac-
tory near Pittsbury turns them out 
for thirty cents a gross, and the 
saperintendent is in the habit of 
ordering a barrel of them every 
spring. There are several thous-
and of these glass knobs scattered 
Over the world, in museums and 
private collections of mementos and j 
historical relics. Many more are 
doubtless concealed for reasons of 
conscience and fear of discovery, 
buMhe guilty persons need have no 
concern. The original knobs that 
belonged to the bed are safely laid 
away in a vault.—Christian Her-
ald. 
"What's this?" exclaimed Tag 
gers, as he. came to the end of 
Brown's marriage announcement. 
"No cards? Oh, that'll do very 
well while the honeymoon lasts, but 
Brown isn't the man who can give 
* up whist indefinitely. He'll be 
back to it. before six weeks have 
The story i? told by Cy War- gone by." 
GOODS 
STOCK. V* 
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS I WILL OFFER 
Oatflakes, 4c lb. Good Coffee, 10c lb. Best 
Patent Flour, 52.90 per 100 lb., S5.75 per bbl. 
Extra Choice Tomatoes, Si.00per doz. Salmon 
ioc to 17c a can. Salmon Steak, 20c, with key. 
Choice Peaches, 15c. California Heavy Syrup ^ 
Peaches, $2.25 per doz, 20c can. Corn, ioc can. - i 
Ex. Grated Pineapple, heavy Syrup, 20c can. 
Pork and Beans, 10 and 12 1-2C. can. 3 lb. can 
Apricots, heavy syrup, 20c. Prunes, 8 to 12 1-2C. 
Peaches, ioc lb. Apricots, 12 I-2C. Nectarines, 
12 1-2C. London Layers Raisins, ioc lb. Mince 
Meat, lie lb. Tarbell Cheese, 12 1-2C lb. 
EVERYTHING IN PROPRORTION. CALL EARLY 
AT 
Phone 84. JOS. A WALKER'S. Y 
HOG KILLING TIME ^ ^ 
We want you to try a Sack of UNDINE- SALT, put up in 100 
lb. white cotton bags, and is clean, fine and white; nice 
enough for table or dairy use. 
Then get some of our N E W LARD TINS 
in and you will be fixed. 
to put your lard 
Remember us for anything needed about t h e 
home or farm. 
Respectfully yours, 
Wm. LINDSAY & SON. 
« S A L T 
TO KEEP THE MEAT. ~ 
IS UPON US . . . 
AND YOU WILL NEED 
